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Welcome Freshmen

“What advice did you give
your Lawrentian?”

We know that you have been welcomed by a lot of people so far. We
also know that you are probably pretty numb to it by now. Regardless, we
want to offer our sincere welcome to the pile.
If you’re reading this, you’ve survived at least two days in your new
home. What now? Now comes the highly ridiculed yet highly underrated
self-discovery you’ll be entrenched in for the next four years.
To start off, you can learn a great deal about yourself from your reaction to Welcome Week activities. Either you’re the kind of person who
said, “A get-together in the rec center where I get to meet new people?
Sign me up!” or “Please don’t let another stranger touch me.” Some of you
may have even tried to manage the apathetic response. That took only a
small amount of reflection, but you’re already on the merry road to selfdiscovery.
Perhaps you’re very happy with your behavior, but if you’re not happy
with how you reacted, there’s good news. You have virtually no chance of
remaining the same as you are now by the time you graduate.
And this is the point: If you are the same person after four years of
education, then Lawrence has failed. If you go through the motions, attend
classes, events, etc., but do not truly reflect, then you have failed, regardless of your grade point average or honors project.
You may not realize it now, but graduation will sneak up on you in the
blink of an eye. We implore you to use your short time here wisely, not
just going through the motions but truly learning about what you study,
where you live and yourself. If you do this, the student loans won’t seem
so hefty for what you have received.

Pioneers
and Lawrentians

PALS is a service organization
dedicated to enhancing interaction
with the residents of the assisted living community, Pioneer Village (located near Alexander Gymnasium).

BACCHUS

BACCHUS is an organization
that promotes safe decision-making concerning alcohol consumption.
We provide alcohol-awareness facts
to the campus as well as our nonalcoholic frozen drinks at campus
events!
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— All submissions to the
editorials page must be accompanied by a phone number
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contacted. Articles submitted
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not be published.
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the right to print any submissions received after the above
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— Letters to the editor
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Tricks of the trade: Getting the most out of Lawrence
Lawrentian Staff
Staff Writers

After a few years at Lawrence,
you are bound to pick up some
of the trade secrets to making life
run more smoothly. The Lawrentian
staff will get you started.

A fast way to search for students, faculty and staff is using the
online directory on the Lawrence
homepage to find a full name or
campus e-mail address. Log in to see
phone numbers and addresses (click
on a searched name).

Hall Council
Each residence hall has its own
hall council that is responsible for
setting certain policies and, most
importantly, spending money. Each
hall council gets a couple thousand dollars to spend for the year.
However, in order for this money
— which comes from your tuition, by
the way — to do you any good, you
need to A) join hall council, which
means you get to vote on decisions

Lawrence is home to
an array of groups
and organizations that
are sure to satisfy the
interests of our diverse
campus community.
Read further for a preview!
Browse the whole issue
to find them all!

Phi Kappa Tau

Letters to the editor are
welcome and encouraged. The
editor reserves the right to edit
for style and space. Letters
must be e-mailed to:
lawrentian@lawrence.edu.
Submissions by e-mail should
be text attachments.

- Skyler Silvertrust

www.Lawrentian.com

to buy proposed items or B) go to
hall council meetings even if you
aren’t on the actual council. You
can still propose and debate ideas,
you just can’t vote on the final decisions, which still gives you plenty
of power.

Basics
Need a toothbrush, pen, batteries, shampoo or cough drops? Stop
into Union Station, across from the
Information Desk at the Memorial
Union. This great store also has
Lawrence clothing, notebooks, folders and water bottles.

Staples (food)
There is a brand-new store just
a few blocks downtown called Live
Oak Market. They have lots of organic and healthy foods, along with a
vast selection of beverages. Jacob’s
Meat Market is a small neighborhood
grocery store four blocks north of
College Avenue on the corner of
Lawe and Packard. Walgreen’s is also
a mile from campus, a nice walk
through the downtown.

Appleton Public Library
Despite Lawrentians’ natural
drive towards “high-brow” literature,
music, and movies, sometimes one
would rather recline
with the next New
York Times bestseller
or a John Carpenter
film. For that there
is the Appleton
Public Library, a
resource too often
overlooked by the
average Lawrentian.
The APL contains an
unbelievable array of
movies, music and
books guaranteed to
satisfy all interests.

make sure to delete the trash in your
“trash can.” Also, there are currently
two designs for webmail to choose
from when you login — Lookout and
Legacy.

Webmail
E-mails tend to
build up quickly,
especially
from
Facebook updates.
To have as much
space available in
your campus inbox,
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A large crane, nicknamed “Ichabod,” looms over Sage Hall as construction
continues on Lawrence's new campus center.
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LUCA promotes the sport of
climbing and provides the means
for students of all skill levels the
opportunity to practice climbing
techniques and enjoy climbing.

Philosophy Club is a studentgoverned organization that is open
to any student who is interested in
discussing philosophical issues.
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“1. Make friends at all levels —
students and faculty. 2. Practice
your Chinese daily!”
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The mission of Phi Kappa Tau is
to champion a lifelong commitment
to brotherhood, learning, ethical
leadership, and exemplary character.
Check us out at www.phikappatau.
org.

Located on South River
Street, across the bridge
from campus.

Weather

Sunny on Saturday
and Sunday.

Saturday
High 72
Low 51
Wind: NNW at 7 mph
Sunday
High 73
Low 60
Wind: SE at 10 mph
Source: weather.com

Kappa Kappa Gamma

KKG is a social fraternity of
energetic women with a range of
interests. We have meetings, philanthropy events, formals and a great
bond of sisterhood.

Delta Gamma

Delta Gamma is one of three
sororities on campus and emphasizes the importance of academics,
volunteering and camaraderie.
We raise money towards organizations serving the blind or visually
impaired. To that end, we will be
starting Anchorslam — a fall basketball tournament! Look out for
signups for this event!
If you are interested in joining
our chapter, we look to meeting
you at our recruitment events in the
winter.

Panhellenic
Council

Lawrence University’s Panhellenic
Council functions as the governing
body of the sororities on campus.
Delegates from each sorority comprise the Panhellenic Council; these
delegates mediate communication

between sororities and create opportunities for greater interaction with
the Lawrence student body.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

The SigEps are the red doors on
Campus. Make sure to apply for our
Balanced Man Scholarships this fall
— 11 scholarships equaling $2,500.
Sound Mind, Sound Body.

that seeks to promote the human
rights embodied in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and
other international standards.
In particular, the group works to
free prisoners of conscience; ensure
fair and prompt trial for political
prisoners; abolish the death penalty,
torture, and other cruel treatment;
end political killings; and oppose all
human rights abuses.

Student’s War Against Sustainable Lawrence
Hunger and Poverty University Garden
SWAHP is devoted to educating
and actively engaging the Lawrence
community about hunger and poverty issues, both locally and globally.
SWAHP facilitated a number of
events in the 2006-2007 school year,
helping benefit those people who
suffer due to hunger and poverty.
These events included the CROP
Walk and collecting over 2,500
canned goods and $675 to donate
to the Emergency Shelter of the Fox
Cities Area.
If you want to alleviate the hunger and poverty issues of the area,
the nation, and the world, join the
SWAHP TEAM!

Circle K

Circle K is a sponsored program
of Kiwanis International. The mission of Circle K is to involve college
and university students in campus
and community service while developing quality leaders and citizens.
Volunteering at local elementary
schools, the humane society, and the
Boys and Girls Club of the Fox Valley
are among many service events in
which Circle K has participated.
If you are dedicated to help make
the world in which you live a better
place one act of kindness at a time,
join Circle K!

Amnesty
International

Affiliated with the international organization of the same
name, Amnesty International is a
worldwide campaigning movement

SLUG explores sustainable agricultural practices through handson learning experiences in the garden (located behind the Union) and
sells fresh-grown produce to the
Lawrence campus and the Appleton
community.

Chess Club

All skill levels are welcome to
join. A relaxed environment with
friendly games is a great way to
sharpen the mind and have fun.
Books and chess puzzles are available, as well as chess clocks for Blitz
chess. With this year’s budget there
are also opportunities for students
to get memberships with the United
States Chess Federation and compete in state tournaments.

Lawrence University
Improv Troupe

LUIT is the improv troupe on
campus. The group does performances throughout the year. Students are
welcome to come play and improve
their skills.

Writer’s Group

Writer’s group offers a fun,
supportive community for writers.
We do peer critiques, retreats to
Björklunden, and, of course, talk
about our favorite books.

Wellness Committee

Learning at LU doesn’t just take
place in the classroom. Spread health
and happiness on campus by joining

the Wellness Committee.

Mêlée

A dance group for all levels that
is totally student run. We do ballet, tap, jazz, hip-hop, modern, and
some pointe with a spring recital
every year.

V-Day

The organization that formed
out of the Eve Ensler’s “Vagina
Monologues.” We focus on sexuality
awareness, women’s wellness, and
stopping domestic abuse.

French Club

French Club is a group of students seeking to promote understanding and appreciation of French
and francophone culture through
meals, films, and other activities.

Wriston Art Collective

This is a club to collaborate
arts with other areas on campus
and do fun art-related activities and
fundraisers with the campus and
surrounding community.

Multicultural Affairs
Committee

MCAC is a subcommittee of
LUCC that works to promote diversity and multiculturalism on campus
by sponsoring speakers and forums,
entertainment, and cosponsoring
events with other student groups.

LU Jazz Ensemble &
Combo Auditions

See schedule, procedures, and
download materials at:
http://www.lawrence.edu/conservatory/jazz/fall_jazz_auditions.
shtml

Yuai Community

The Yuai Community: We are not
an acronym. To learn more, come
to Riverview Lounge at 9:45 p.m. on
Tuesdays.
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Out and about: A quick guide to culture in Appleton
Mandy Burgess
for The Lawrentian

Now that you’ve arrived in
Appleton, the place where you’ve
decided to spend the next four years
of your life, perhaps you’re a bit worried that along with your hometown
and your family you’ve left arts and
culture behind as well. Have no fear,
though! Though the idea of living in
Wisconsin can be daunting for those
not already intimately affiliated with
the Midwest, Appleton and the surrounding area have a large number
of artistic and cultural opportunities
to indulge in.

The Fox Cities
Performing Arts
Center
Right in the heart of downtown
Appleton, the PAC, built in 2002,
has since attracted big-name shows
to our small oasis north of Madison
and Milwaukee. The impressive red
and brass-accented main theater
boasts 2100 seats and showcases

plays, musicals, ballet and classical
and popular concerts while the 350seat black-box theater allows for
more intimate gatherings and the
presentation of smaller works.
The 2007-08 season’s diverse
offerings feature "My Fair Lady,"
"White Christmas," Disney's "High
School Musical," "Mamma Mia!",
Tchaikovsky's "Swan Lake," "Jesus
Christ Superstar" and "Spamalot.”
In one of the best deals out
there, student rush tickets are available for most shows for $10 with a
valid student ID an hour in advance
at the door. With the farthest seat
from the stage only 180 feet away,
even rush tickets allow for a great
view!

The Appleton Art
Center
Though unassuming from the
outside, the Appleton Art Center
hosts exhibitions and juried shows
throughout the year that often highlight local artists. Check out the
"ArtSCIENCE" exhibition this fall, the
winter holiday exhibition and the

annual spring juried fine arts exhibition.

The Con, LU Theater,
and the Wriston Art
Galleries
That’s right, our own programs
at LU offer some of the best performances and artwork you will ever
have the opportunity to see and
hear! In addition to the excellence
of LU’s own conservatory students,
many events include or showcase
the brilliance of visiting singers
or performers. Faculty and guest
recitals happen frequently, and the
Artist and Jazz Series both bring
in great performers. The Lawrence
Symphony Orchestra and LU Concert
Choir both have concerts in October;
make sure not to miss them!
The LU theater department
performs three plays annually, the
first of which will be Antonio Buero
Vallejo's "Las Meninas; A Fantasia
in Two Parts.” In addition, theater
and conservatory students combine
talents each spring to perform an

opera.
The Wriston galleries offer a
variety of works from the permanent
and visiting collections throughout
the year, culminating in the senior
art show in the spring. The library’s
Mudd Gallery also offers shows of
student and visiting work in an intimate setting.

WLFM Concerts
LU’s own Internet radio station
WLFM brings in a number of independent and under-the-radar artists
and bands each year. Often this is a
chance to be up close and personal

Alex Schaaf

The Barlow
Planetarium and
the Weis Earth
Science Museum

As we settle back into our school
lives here at Lawrence, it is important to take the time to pay tribute
to the cinematic successes of the
summer and to take the failures out
to the parking lot and beat them
until they promise to never come
back in, especially not in sequel
form.
This past summer provided a
few gems in the theaters, a few near
misses, and a whole lot of “even
Christopher Walken can’t save this
one” movies.
The hit of the summer was clearly “Superbad.” A late bloomer, coming out in late August, “Superbad”
is “that” movie of the year, the one
that will be quoted over and over
again for the next few months.
It is also the “oh no, Mom and
Dad, you do NOT want to see that
one, I just don’t think you’d find it
funny” movie, where the appearance
of anyone over the age of 40 in the
theaters makes all the teenagers

If you like astronomy or geology-or even if you don’t really--the planetarium and earth science museum
are actually pretty cool places. Next
to each other on the UW-Fox Valley
campus, the planetarium offers a
huge dome with special effects and
surround sound
and the museum
offers, well, tons
of sweet rocks.
If you want to
really see some
amazing geological specimens,
check out the
Jewelers Mutual
Gallery of Gems
and Minerals
out by Highway
41.

Hunan 1 — about $5 to $10
General Tso’s chicken with lo
mien and a pork egg roll or crab
Rangoon is more than enough for
two people or two meals. Hunan is
great for an American-Chinese food
fix and has many choices, all big
servings.

Victoria’s Italian Cuisine —
about $10 to $15
With so many sauces — meat,
seafood and vegetable varieties —
and several types of pasta, a plate
will serve two people or provide
leftovers. Victoria’s also has the
freshest salads and wonderful garlic
bread and rolls, which all come with
a meal.

Sirocco’s Mediterranean Tapas
Bar — about $30 to $50
Perfect for a romantic date or
special celebration. Known for flavorful hot and cold tapas, Sirocco’s
also has wonderful kabobs, specialty
salads, and other main dishes. Make
sure you save room for a fabulous
dessert.

Erbert and Gerbert’s — about
$5
A great health choice, especially
late at night, Erb’s and Gerb’s is
open until 2 a.m. Their subs are
made with a range of toppings,
including avocado spread. A similar
restaurant, farther down the Ave, is
Jimmy John’s.

Katsu-Ya — about $12 to $20
Katsu-Ya offers two dramatically different dining experiences in
one restaurant, plus an atmospheric
bar that features happy hour sushi
specials. Choose to see showy chefs
grill up hibachi meals right in front
of you or the more serene sushi
room, which features a grill-yourown yakiniku barbeque and anime
on flat-screen TVs.

Taste of Thai — $6 lunch buffet, about $10 to $15

Fine Dining

Featuring a location right next
to campus and delicious dine-in or
takeout options, Lawrentians love
Taste of Thai. With a large selection
of curried and sautéed entrees, seafood specialties and pasta dishes,
you’re almost guaranteed to see
another Lawrentian while you’re
enjoying your meal.

BLACK & TAN GRILLE
(Inside the CopperLeaf Hotel)
300 W. College Avenue 968-0155
www.blackandtangrill.com

Brewed Awakenings — about
$5 to $7
Brewed is a charming and community-owned café that is a favorite among Lawrentians looking
to “break the bubble” and study,
socialize or listen to live music.
Featuring espresso that jazz virtuoso Joshua Redmond claims is the
best he’s ever had, they also have a
huge selection of coffee and drinks,
fresh pastries, paninis and fabulous
gelato are all sure to please!

Good Company — about $7 to
$15
Good Company offers American
pub favorites with some Italian and
Mexican offerings in a quirky and
diverse atmosphere. Choose to dine
in their rustic bar complete with
Packer memorabilia, the main room
that evokes the French Quarter, and
an upstairs library that showcases
the owner’s book collection.

Sal’s Pizza — about $5
Cheap and open late, Sal’s is
notorious among Lawrence students
as a great place for a late night
snack — as well as for a tasty lunch
or dinner. Sal’s offers more than
your usual cheese pizza, serving up
several varieties of pizza, including
macaroni and cheese and barbecue
chicken.
Hours: 11 a.m. - 3 a.m., Wed. - Sat.
11 a.m. - 11 p.m., Sun. - Tues.

Chavez Family Restaurant — $5
to $10
With a friendly atmosphere,
Chavez provides the perfect location for off-campus meetings. Their
continuous breakfast, lunch, and
dinner menus can satisfy almost any
home-cooked craving.

SEÑOR TEQUILA’S
531 W. College Avenue 968-2525
www.enjoysenortequilas.com

PULLMANS - TROLLEY SQUARE
619 S. Olde Oneida Street 8307855

TASTE OF THAI
321 E. College Avenue 830-2030

QUEEN BEE
216 E. College Avenue 739-8207

CASABLANCA
531 W. College Avenue 954-1010

THE TEA GARDEN
719 W. College Avenue 749-0330

SAL’S PIZZA
411 W. College Avenue 955-4444

FLANAGAN’S WINE REVIEW
528 W. College Avenue 749-9463
www.flanaganswinereview.com

VICTORIA’S RESTAURANT
503 W. College Avenue 730-9595

SPATS FOOD & SPIRITS
733 W. College Avenue 738-7171

FRATELLO’S RIVERFRONT
RESTAURANT
501 W. Water Street 993-9087
www.foodspot.com/fratellosappleton

Casual Dining

STATE STREET CAFÉ
(Behind Jack’s Apple Pub)
106 S. State Street 954-6863

IL ANGOLO RESTO-BAR
201 N. Appleton Street 993-8811
www.ilangolo-appleton.com
SIROCCO’S MEDITERRANEAN
TAPAS
125 E. College Avenue 882-3813
VINCE LOMBARDI’S STEAKHOUSE
(Inside the Radisson Paper Valley
Hotel)
333 W. College Avenue 380-9390
www.vincelombardisteakhouse.
com

Ethnic Dining
APOLLON
207 N. Appleton Street 739-1122
www.apollonrestaurant.com
CAJUN BAR & GRILL
(Inside Old Bavarian)
523 W. College Avenue 730-0202
GYROS KABOBS
205 W. College Avenue 830-9355
HUNAN 1
220 E. College Avenue 738-0119
KATSU-YA OF JAPAN
511 W. College Avenue 882-4183
www.nakashimas.com
OLD BAVARIAN
523 W. College Avenue 730-0202

1910 SAUSAGE COMPANY
204 E College Avenue 257-2064
BAZIL’S PUB & PROVISIONS
109 W. College Avenue 954-1707
CHAVEZ FAMILY RESTAURANT
100 E. College Avenue 739-7401
CHEYENNE’S SPORTS BAR &
GRILL
(Behind City Hall)
124 N. Appleton Street 731-8885
CSI — APPLETON
(Inside City Center Plaza)
10 E. College Avenue 734-0100
www.csiappleton.net
ERBERT & GERBERT’S
218 E. College Avenue 730-8701
www.erbertandgerberts.com
FRANK’S PIZZA PALACE
815 W. College Avenue 734-9131
GOOD COMPANY
110 N. Richmond Street 735-9500
JIMMY
JOHN’S
GOURMET
SANDWICHES
345 W. College Avenue 882-8470
www.jimmyjohns.com
MUNCHEEZ PIZZA
600 W. College Avenue 749-1111
THE ORCHARD
(Inside the Radisson Paper Valley
Hotel)
333 W. College Avenue 733-8000
www.radisson.com/appletonwi

STONE CELLAR BREWPUB
1004 S. Olde Oneida St. 731-3322
TROPICAL SMOOTHIE CAFE
(Inside City Center Plaza)
10 E. College Avenue 733-3288
Coffee Houses & Desserts
ATLAS COFFE MILL & CAFE
425 W. Water Street 734-6871
BEANERS COFFEE HAUS &
ROASTERY
500 W. College Avenue 993-1458
BREWED AWAKENINGS
107 E. College Avenue 882-9336
www.brewedawake.com
COPPER
ROCK
COFFEE
COMPANY
210 W. College Avenue 882-9462
www.copperrockcoffee.com
INFUSIONS COFFEE & TEA
(Inside Conkey’s Book Store)
222 E. College Avenue 735-6223
HARMONY CAFÉ
124 N. Oneida Street 734-2233
www.harmonycafe.org
JO A LA MODE
(Inside the Radisson Paper Valley
Hotel)
333 W. College Avenue 733-8000
www.radisson.com/appletonwi
TASTEE BAKERY
609 W. College Avenue 733-4997
List courtesy of www.appletondowntown.com.
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Summer movies not "Superbad," just "Knocked Up"

with a band that you can reminisce
about seeing “before they got big.”

Lawrentian top ten Downtown Appleton eateries
With all the restaurant options
in Appleton, The Lawrentian staff
decided to review our favorite nearby eateries. Always bring your student ID because many places give
LU discounts.
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A&E Editor

Vital Tutoring

The VITAL tutoring program
matches Lawrence student volunteers with Fox Valley area K-12
students who need help in a wide
variety of academic subjects.
Our volunteer tutors arrange
to meet with students for one hour
once a week at the Mudd library.
We are always in need of Lawrence
students willing to tutor, particularly in math.
It’s a low-time-commitment
way to build up those volunteer
hours for your cocurricular record!
Contact the Volunteer Center (volunteer@lawrence.edu) for more
information!

Lawrence Assisting
Reaching
Youth
Buddy program
The LARY Buddy program
matches Lawrence students with
an “at risk” youth at Edison
Elementary. Lawrence students
build bonds with the Edison students over the course of the school
year and act as mentors to the
Edison students.
Lawrence buddies are asked
to spend one hour per week with
their buddy in Edison Elementary
during school hours. Contact the
Volunteer Center (volunteer@lawrence.edu) for more information!

Greenfire

Greenfire is an organization
that addresses environmental concerns on campus and around the
world. We need your energy and
enthusiasm for these important
issues.

Eating Club

If you find yourself always
thinking about food, then this is the
club for you. We cook meals and go
out to restaurants together.

Animal Welfare
Society

The Animal Welfare Society is
a group of individuals who wish
to raise awareness of proper pet
ownership and volunteer at local
rescue shelters.

squirm.
With more jokes about the
male reproductive organ than all
other movies of the year combined,
excluding “Knocked Up,” we were
finally presented with a movie that
showed high school life as it is, not
filtered through a PG-13 content
censor, or beefed up to include
ridiculous plot lines.
My only fear is that the movie
will be doomed to a “Napoleon
Dynamite,” or “Anchorman” destiny. We all have “that friend” who
speaks solely in movie quotes, and
overuses catchphrases — “McLovin!”
— from legitimately good movies
to the point that you never want to
hear about the movie again.
So please, people, refer to
“Superbad” in moderation, and only
when said quotation will guarantee

you points with the ladies.
Another keeper for the summer was “The Bourne Ultimatum.”
If any movie can be truly described
as “kick-ass,” this is it. The only
other action film of the summer
that came close was “Live Free or
Die Hard,” and, let’s get real, a car
flying through the air knocks down
a helicopter? I think I’ll stick with
Bourne.
Jason Bourne is a thinking man’s
Jack Bauer, with the Bourne movies
being like a season of “24” that actually makes sense, and could happen
in the real world.
If “Superbad” got you motivated
to finally talk to that girl across the
hall, or to finally throw a decent
party, “The Bourne Ultimatum” got
you motivated to go for a jog across
some rooftops, or to beat the hell

out of someone just for the fun of
it.
On the other side of the spectrum, we had plenty of movies that
should not have made it out of the
writers’ minds onto paper in the
first place. “Hot Rod”? “Balls of
Fury”? “Rush Hour 3”? Please.
First of all, “Hot Rod” was sort
of like “Napoleon Dynamite,” except
not even remotely funny. It tried to
pull off the random, meaningless
plot that survives on memorable
characters and witty one-liners, but
just became a boring movie with an
astoundingly ridiculous plot.
Aspiring writers, hear this: If
you ever come up with a plot for a
movie that involves a stuntman raising money to save his stepfather’s
life so that he can beat him in a
fight, therefore earning his respect,

please, just quit life now, before you
affect anyone else around you.
The same goes for “Balls of
Fury.” While usually any film can be
saved by the presence of Christopher
Walken, this one just never had a
chance.
A few laughs were had, I’ll
admit, but overall I just kept hoping
that one of those poison darts that
Walken’s “assistant” kept shooting
would somehow make it through the
screen and into my neck, therefore
ending my obligation to watch the
rest of the movie.
Anyway, the point is that these
movies, along with “Rush Hour 3,”
and several others, should have been
left on the drawing table, for the
sake of young minds everywhere.
Think of the children, Hollywood.
Think of the children.

